
With a Base Ball Bat
Some men should be beaten vilh a base ball bat instead of

with a broom If there anything lhat will try a good womans
putienco it is bum coal If you want coal that will please let
us sell you If your wife doss not say that she never had better
coal for the money we will take the beating and remove the coal

at no expense to ou All we ask is a trial order You take no

chances Wo agrjo to deliver coal with all good qualities Give

a trial order Ask our customers

Stansberry Lumber Co

Closing
1 menn buinesi If you b ive money

I chu prove to you that Money Talks

I am offering for sale tin- - following

properties
No 1 Lot 8 blk 11 2n i add ro Mo

Cook unimproved except as To a fw
trees location No 903 W 2nd st

No 2 Lots 5 and 6 of blk 27 id add
to MeOook improved house No 401

5th st East one block from school 7

ronm houe good repair fitted with gas

for cooking and light shade liwn Mid

cement sidewalk corner lot- -

No 3 A lovely suburban hnme ad ¬

joining the town of Indianoln 40 cres
of land brick house of 10 moms one

half mile from post office frame barn
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D W COLSON
FIRE INSURANCE

Residence and Business
Property Rent

Office Phone Residence Black 333
McCOOK NEBRASKA
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Fbanklin Pres
Ghees Cshr

The Citizens National Bank
Nebraska

Up Capital 50000 Surplus 25000

DIRECTORS
Green

This the face
the man who burns
coal bought the

BULLARD
LUMBER CO

Phone l
McCOOK NEBRASKA

next None
large small

Complete stock
grades high prompt

deliveries prices
everything right
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Mrs Joyce Claremont
writes About -- a year 1

bottles Foleys Kidney Remedy

cured a severe kidney

trouble several years standing
certainly a grand good

I heartily recommend
A McMillen

commerce

wind three cisterns
session March

4E Sec27-2-3- 0

proved frm 8 miles from McOok
cultivation pasture

This is farm plain view

city with good Frame houte
rooms stable 16x40 wiriri

cistern Posse
ar h

Object selling quit business
make reasonable terms

interested
look they

we deal denl with
have no
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- Jas S Doyle Vice Pres
G W atkins Asst Cshr

of McCook
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Manager
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After exposure and when you feel

cold comiDg on take Foleys Honey and

Tar the great throat and lung remedy

It stops the cough relieves con-

gestion

¬

and expels the cold from your

system Is mildly laxative
A McMillen
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James J Hill Discusses the Fu

ture Needs of Both

LESS WARSHIPS MORE FARMS

The Distinguished Railway President
Foremost Developer of Our

Great Northwest Vrites in the
Worlds Work of the Need for Pros-

perous Scientific Agriculture

Land without population is a wilder-
ness

¬

and population without land is
a mob The United States many
social political and economic ques- -

to settleUOnS OIU new nf all I

funda- - more take precedencesoin near future
The man must be encourageu

mental as the true relation ot uw muu
to the national life The first act in
the progress of civilization is to
provide homes for those who desire to
sit under their vine and tig

A prosperous agricultural interest is
to a nation what good digestion is to
a man The farm is the basis of all
Industry The soil is the only resource
that renews itself continually after
having nroduced value I do not wish

a ays b een th eVery
to belittle the importance itevery
facure or its relative value in general
growth But for many years coun- -
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the expense of the farm The result
is a neglected system of agriculture

the decline of the farming inter-
est

¬

But all these other activities are
founded upon the agricultural growth
of the nation must continue to
depend upon it Every manufacturer
every merchant every business man
and every good citizen is deeply in-

terested
¬

in maintaining the growth
development of our agricultural re-

sources
¬

Preserve Jealously the Soil
It is most important that our own

country should realize the situation
and take thought for its own future

With our magnificent areas
and the relative sparseness of our
population as compared with the more
densely peopled countries of the old
world the time of economic trial
should be a long off for us With
greater wisdom than we have exer-
cised

¬

in the past it may never come
But we must preserve jealously the
right the possibility of free access
to the soil out of which grow not only
all those things that make happy the
heart of man and comfort his body
but those virtues by which only a
nation can endure and those influences
that strengthen the soul This is the
safeguard not only of national wealth
but of national character The fertile
fields of this country are its real gold
mines from which it will gather a
richer yield than the deposits of
Alaska or South Africa or any other
land can furnish These are the true
national inheritance

the first time in the history of
this country thousands of farmers
from states Iowa Kansas Mis-
souri

¬

Michigan Wisconsin and Min-
nesota

¬

are seeking homes in the Can-

adian
¬

northwest owing to the cheap
lands offered tlere and the difficulty
of securing such lands in the United
States Toward saving a supply for
the future something is now being
done We are at least saving at the
spigot though we have not quit wast-
ing

¬

at the bung While we are spend
ing great sums to transform worthless
lands into orchards and gardens by
the work of the reclamation service
we still retain as to other areas the
land laws under which for so many
years the great heritage of the people
has been passing so largely into un-

worthy
¬

hands
Greatest Lesson of History

the sake of our national future
for the sake of the coming millions
who will be helpless each can
be furnished with a piece of tillable
land as a defense against misfortune
we should see that the speculative
abuses which these laws have fostered
are brought to an end It should not
be possible to obti in public of
any kind anywhere in the United
States henceforth except after com-
plying

¬

with all the terms of the home-
stead

¬

law I cannot urge too strongly
upon every man who wishes his coun-
try

¬

well and who desires all to be
prosperous in order that he may pros-
per

¬

with them the importance and
growing necessity of taking such care
of our public domain as shall preserve
the remnant of it for the use of gen-

erations
¬

unborn
Such close careful cultivation as

will yield the highest profit per acre
is cultivated in comparatively small
can best be given to and when it
farms The greater the number of
prosperous farmers the greater will be
the prosperity of every businessman
It takes more labor to earn the same
profit from a tract too large to be
tiled thoroughly Ten farmers each
cultivating from 40 to 160 acres at the
outside with the most approved meth-
ods

¬

supplemented where necessary
by irrigation can each earn a profit
equal to that taken from two or three
times the same area by slovenly till-
age

¬

Ten farmers instead of one in-

crease
¬

the aggregate volume of trade
with the merchants of the community

add in the same ratio to the gen-

eral
¬

prosperity
The Long Neglected Farmer

Including Alaska this country has
about the same area as Europe It
has a little more than one fifth as
much population With a trifle more

than five per cent of the population of

the world we are producing 13 per
cent of the worlds supply of wheat
corn and oats We raise more than
70 per cent of the worlds cotton All

political economy that is not mere
empty theory rests upon the ratio of

population to land area the abund ¬

ance and value of the products of the
and the proper balance and inter-

relation

¬

of different industries We
have been busy as a nation helping
the so called industrial interests of the
country in fact everybody except the
man on the farm

But when we have as many people
to the square mile as Europe has now
we will know the economic troubles
of Europe Our task will be to in-

crease
¬

correspondingly the volume of
the earths product When we get
down to business and take stock of

those national affairs in which we are
vitally concerned as workers and
home builders as citizens and as
fathers of the children who are to
make our future we find that the main
thing is the utilization and con ¬

servation of the soil and the resources
imwn from it This interest must-SOHie SUIIie
more andthe none
others

tree

unless

to go to the farm The man on the
farm must be considered first in all

is the key-

stone

¬our policies because he
of the national arch When he

has produced the share of natural
wealth that corresponds to his
effort he must be able to a pur-

chaser

¬

at prices that will enable him
to in comfort and enjoy at least
a moderate degree of prosperity This
has final lest of
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A Farm scnooi Tor every i dimma
County ot uuua me ruiimu liunua mu mt- -

This has from the beginning Qur
pc tnliisliari and maintained a common
school system on the sound principle
that education is essential to a right
discharge of the duties of citizenship
Another element must be introduced
into the eaucaiionai system To direct
thP minds of the younc to work other far winter berths rates service etc
the land as an honorable and
career and to prepare for tnem worK nncTCTTCP MrHnnk
Tirlion they return there suitable

is to goodinstruction
o1i iintinnn qfiCUrilV lO iiuseaMMMMJ lWV - - tt0
the productivity of our soil 50 per
cent would an increase greater in
value than the entire volume of our
foreign trade These results can be
brought about only by a general un
derstanding and practice of agriculture
as modern science and experiment
work explain it by such instruction as
wp now eive in our technical schools

nd institutes for the trades Anyone
who has studied the growth and de- -

1 1 mili -- n rt
cline or nations wuum iwu wm

own industrial iuuire must ue

that instruction in farm econo
my and management should become an
indispensable part of the educational
work of this country

Why So Many Warships
If I could my way I should

build a couple of warships a year less
one would I would take

that 5000000 or n000000 a year and
start at least 1000 igricultural schools
in the United States at 5000 a year
each in the shape of model farms
This model farm would be simply a
tract of land conforming in size soil
traeatment crop selection and rota- -

anri mpthnds of cultivation to
modern agricultural methods
nncn wniilrl hp to furnish to all its
neighborhood a working model for
common instruction per-

haps
¬

from forty to sixty acres it
could exhibit on that area the advan-
tages

¬

of thorough tillage which the
omnii fnrm makes nossible of seed
specially experi- - the

farms also subject
proper fertilization stock raising al-

ternation
¬

of crops and the whole scien-
tific

¬

and improved system of cultiva-

tion
¬

seeding harvesting and market
a couiuing Tne iarmers county
passed lHs of the

Mc- -
how daily

Cook at

ueceinoer
Work with discussion of the develop-
ment

¬

of the

SAFER RAILROAD

All Railroads Report Notable
Advances in the

of Life

The safety records made public
hy big railroads
now coming to light by
The Pennsylvania railroad set the
example by announcing that not a
single passenger had killed on
rails in the months that ended last
December others says
the Worlds Work

railroad the
decried of the big trunk
claims unique of having
carried more 125000000 ¬

in the last five without
killing in a

Lehigh Valley
makes similar report

western railroads the Bur-

lington
¬

the Island the Atchison
and the Northwestern claim that in

past killed not pas-

senger
¬

in accident chargeble to
is matter of the

And there is new in the rail-

road

¬

world the passenger depart-
ments

¬

our railroads deep ¬

was made ago
by the announcement England
that all the of that island
had operated for months with-

out
¬

killing single passenger The
Pennsylvania in its record
of last in the English
record there is no doubt that
other railroads engaged in con
test sort
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Rakmcr Powder
Story a nut shell

Adulteration Cheap
Impurity Baking
Unhealthfulness Powder

Hieh Price
Indifferent Leavening
Residue of Rochelle Salts

Baking
Powder

Most Leavening Power j CALUMET

Ingredients AKING

Moderate Price rWUfcrt

Received Higheit
Worlds Pure Exposition

Chicago 1907
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Summer Climes
No need bear discomforts of a noithcrn winter

At a low cost you can enjoy ami summer
- - r 1 1 t 1IvmiI il r a

j lite bouthern uaiilornia
country

Take a winter see historic Southland

Write me for descriptive about our personally con ¬

ducted excursions about Florida and the
famed resorts tram
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STEADY DRAIN

Sick Kidneys Weaken the Body

Make You III Languid and
Depressed I

Weak kidnejs weaken the buly by the j

continual drainag of life albu- -

men the blood into the and j

the of poisonous uric acid

that goes broadcast the system

iisit Loss ofsowing the - H

albumen weakness languor do

pression poisoning ¬

matic pains nervousness
in th hHck travel and kidney stones

pur- - Tno treatment is a kidney treat j

and the best remedy is s

Kidney I

William Parkes living in Cloud

Nebia ka says about thrtejears
my Uiinejs were in a disordered condi ¬

tion iiui I was obliged to net
chosen and tested by or four times at night to void ee- -

ment at agricultural college ol Cretions I was to dizzy

and

all

spells I have now Doans Kidney t

for some time the
est relief therefrom My kidnejs
me no trouble my dizzy

01
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For sale bv all dealers Price 50

cents Foster Milburn Co Buffalo
New York solo agents for the United
States

Remember the name Doans and
take no other

Rev I W Williams Testifies
Rev I W Williams Huntington W

Vh writes us as follows This is to
certify that I used Foleys Kidney Rem
edy for nervous exhaustion and kidney
trouble and am free to say that Foleys
Kidney Remedy will do all that you
claim for it Sold by A McMillen

FRED WIGGINS
AUCTIONEER

k mi

Award

will cry your
sales an
timn a n y
where

Bills post ¬

ed in the
Sappa coun
try and tin
cups fur
nished for
your free
lunch with
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Terms 10
first 1000 or
less 1 per
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ning over 81000 Dater made by The
Danbury News Danbury Nebr
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five should certainly find a place ia your caxden
c IVITft lTitItin Trlt c3 SirCCt 3ad
fine In flavor a s the eld Klaei Mclean without 1j
objectionable color Cooc yicIOer niaturci erly and
remains edible longer Kccular rIco luc
Volm CnllBZi Ncvjr caualld for or
growth shape cf head and liarrlres Has few outclda
leaves Set out in July vl mihirc anc soiM
heads In October Krjralar Frloo ZOo

Mask Melon Iluncorlan Finest fla¬

vored sweetest and most arcim Mc of all nick
melons Flesh deep red ltcs ilcr price l e

Klondike flu umlier C to 7 Indues Ion
early very proline Dark ijre n ijf od shipe most

sort B Itctfuler price lc
New Corelcss Tomato Lame size globe shaped
bright red stronu crower and bis crappT Averaeo
weight 12 ounces llcsuicr price 10c

55c for 39c
This excellent assortment 1 worth Kc bat we win

send it to any address postpaid for 33c
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Collection Vesekle

yens juaMeii

collection

GERMAN rlURSERES
SEED HOUSE

KirasSfW Box 7a

for children safe sura No opiates
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The Updike
Grain Co

sells the
following coals

Nigger Head Maitland

Canyon City Lump

Canyon City Nut

Baldwin Lump

Iowa Lump

Pea Coal

Wier City Lump

Wier City Nut

Sheridan Egg

Rex Lump

Pennsylvania Hard Coal

S S Garvey iManager

Phone 169
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